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1.

The Discovering Perry Wood Project

In early 2008 the Trust for Thanet Archaeology joined the Discovering Perry Wood project to help the
local community to explore the natural and historic environment of Perry Wood and to develop a
better understanding of the value of the area in the Kent Downs landscape. The project was supported
by the Heritage Lottery Fund and managed as a Countryside Partnership by the Mid Kent Downs
Project and Swale Borough Council who own Perry Wood. One aim of the project was to help
members of the local community to explore the archaeology of Perry Wood and discover the evidence
for past communities, represented by archaeological sites, historical evidence and the memories of
people who have lived, worked and relaxed there.

1.1

The archaeological project

The Discovering Perry Wood Archaeological Project commenced in October 2008 with an exhibition
and presentation of research on the background information to the records of archaeological sites in
Perry Wood and volunteers from the local community were encouraged to join a research group to
take on further documentary research and field work, with the support of professional archaeologists
from the Trust for Thanet Archaeology. In January 2009 a team of volunteers carried out an earthwork
survey on one of the most important sites in the wood (Figure 1), followed by archaeological
excavations to try to date the site.
In the winter of 2011 and 2012 further archaeological fieldwork was undertaken at Mill Hill. This
included a series of augured soil samples taken in transects across the hill top to search for evidence
of the past environmental conditions (Gray 2011) and some additional hand excavation on targeted
areas of the earthwork to supplement the earlier sample excavations. A trench was excavated across a
featureless part of the hill top at Mill Hill (Trench 7; Moody 2012), where the course of the
rectangular enclosure ditch was projected to run, but was not visible as an earthwork.
A broad cut feature was encountered in the trench, the fills of which contained a range of late
medieval and post-medieval ceramics. At the base of the cut, the upper surface of a soft dark deposit
was encountered which could not be sampled any further within the confined space of the long thin
trench. Several sherds of prehistoric pottery were recovered from the upper levels of the dark deposit
which were tentatively dated to the Neolithic period, based on a limited range of manufacturing traits.
The trench excavated in 2012 provided an inconclusive sample of the archaeological deposits, and the
results of the 2012 excavation suggested that a significant feature, with the potential to provide a date
and indication of the function of the earthwork enclosure, remained unexplored at the base of the
trench.
A summary report on the survey and excavations was produced by the Trust for Thanet Archaeology
which raised the possibility that the excavation of a larger area might give a better understanding of
the possible prehistoric feature. An opportunity arose for the Trust for Thanet Archaeology to

investigate the area further when a new HLF funded project called Hidden Histories provided the
resources to carry out further excavation during 2014 and 2105. The Trust was assisted in the research
excavation by student volunteers from the University of Kent, recruited mainly from members of a
field work methods module.
The aim of the new excavation was to open a larger area in plan in a similar location to the 2012
sample, exposing enough of the earliest deposit to gain a meaningful sample of the material and any
dating evidence present. A principal objective was to recover more diagnostic pottery from the
apparently prehistoric feature if possible, to confirm the date of the feature and its possible association
with and possible function within the earthwork complex.

2.

Archaeological Field work in 2014/15

2.1

Methodology

The excavation began by opening a rectangular trench immediately adjacent to the south eastern side
of the earlier trench, which was later extended irregularly in several stages to allow the investigation
of the features that were encountered.
All the excavation work was carried out by hand and as the work progressed and the depth of the
trench increased within a constrained area, spoil management became a major issue. Over the period
of the excavation, deposits were carefully embanked around the limits of the trench, retaining a safe
walkway around the trench edges. The attention given by the volunteers to this apparently minor
detail of the excavation process enabled the trench to eventually reach a much greater depth and area,
while retaining a safe working environment, than might have been the case if the spoil had been less
carefully placed and shaped.
In the first stages of the excavation a narrow baulk was retained between the new excavation area and
the adjacent backfilled trench excavated in 2012. As additional manpower was available over the
duration of the project it became feasible to empty the 2012 trench of its backfill so that a direct
comparison could be made between the deposits encountered in both excavations.
The standing baulk was retained until the two week excavation for the UKC field project in July 2015,
when the basal deposit in the 2012 trench was reached on both sides and it was clear that they could
be equated. The section of the baulk was then recorded as an exercise by the student team and then
carefully removed and the two trenches were joined into a single excavation area. Further trimming of
the edges of the excavation were carried out to allow the edges of the large cut feature to be observed
as far as possible within the limited space.
The tidy heaps could easily be trimmed and the soil moved to allow the trench to be extended and the
placement of the bulk of the spoil in controlled banks close to the edge of the trench allowed the hand

filling of the completed trench to be carried out as efficiently as possible.
Backfilling with the considerable quantity of spoil that had been embanked around the trench was
carried out by staff of the Trust for Thanet Archaeology.

2.2

The Archaeological Sequence

2.2.1

Geology

The geological deposit forming the base of the earliest cut features on the site was a firm mid to dark
yellowish brown clay with variable consistency. In places there were fine inclusions of sand and small
pebbles within the body of the clay.
2.2.2

Ditch Cut 728

A steep sided ditch, cut into the clay geology, was revealed in a small segment measuring 2.13m by
0.9m, located along the alignment of the baulk that had been removed to complete a vertical section
through the full sequence from the upper surface to the base of the cut. The ditch equated to cut 705
encountered in Trench 7 which was excavated in 2012 (Plate 1).
The ditch profile was asymmetrical, with one near vertical face on the north east side and a steep
nearly 45 degree slope cut into the clay on the south west side. The base was flat, narrow and
irregular.
There is a possibility that the near vertical north east edge was not the true edge of the feature, the
deposit taken to be a geological clay was quite loose and crumbly and there is the suspicion that it
could potentially be an interface with a central deposit within a very large feature which has not been
fully exposed even in this extended trench.
Ditch Fill
The main body of the ditch cut was filled with a deposit of very dark grey to black sandy silt (726),
with inclusions of very frequent pebbles varying in size from 10mm to 30mm derived from the local
Woolwich Beds geology (Plate 2, deposit running left to right across centre ground of picture). A
significant proportion of the fill was formed of very dense and consistently distributed inclusions of
fine to fairly large fragments of charcoal. An environmental sample taken from the deposit and
processed by flotation demonstrated that a large volume of charcoal was present within the
composition of the soil, creating the loose texture and very dark colour.
Middle Iron Age pottery assemblage
Dispersed throughout the upper levels of deposit 726 were occasional large pottery sherds, along with
other smaller fragments of pottery ranging from approximately 30 – 40mm in size, to very small chips
and fragments. The wide range of sizes suggesting that large freshly broken pot fragments were
included among much abraded and reduced fragments, perhaps included with discarded rubbish or

domestic hearth rakings which produced the dense charcoal component of the fill. Perhaps the
material could represent the debris from a more extensive and destructive fire which affected the local
settlement.
The larger sherds of pottery included rims, bases and decorated body sherds. Several exhibited typical
characteristics of the Middle Iron Age potting traditions of East Kent, including finger fluting and
tooled linear decoration. Also typical of the period are variations in the surface treatment such as
roughening or smoothing sections within the decorative fields.
The vessels in the assemblage were relatively poorly made and crudely decorated, which suggests
they are from a period when a decline in manufacturing capability has been noted. Overall the
assemblage suggests a fairly tight date in the range of 400 – 350BC for the formation of the fill and its
associated ceramic assemblage (Appendix 1).
Correspondence with 2012 deposit and pottery finds
The baulk was removed and the two areas of excavation from 2012 and 2014/15 were united,
demonstrating that the deposit corresponded to the dark wet soil encountered in the base of the
excavation in 2012, which it had not been possible to fully investigate in the confines of the narrow
trench. Reviewing the pottery that was recovered from an upper layer at a slightly higher level than
this deposit in 2012 (708), showed it to be consistent with manufacturing traits of the larger
assemblage recovered in 2015, confirming a Middle Iron Age rather than Neolithic date for the
material.

2.2.3

Post medieval cut 727

A broad post medieval cut feature (Cut 727); a large quarry pit or recut of the earthwork ditch whose
full width extended outside the limits of excavation, had truncated the Iron Age ditch, consistent with
the observations made in 2012 (2012, Cut 709). The post medieval feature had a distinct set of fills
which were quite different in composition to the deposit filling the earlier Iron Age ditch.
Fills of the post-medieval feature
The base of the cut was filled by a very light grey friable sandy deposit (725) which equates to deposit
708 excavated in 2012 and was which was very compact in places. Overlying this was a deposit of
dark brown slightly sandy clay (722), with pebbles densely distributed throughout which extended
over the full area of the trench sealing the light compact sandy deposit below. This deposit was the
same as deposit 707 recorded in 2012. Occasional variations recorded within the deposit 722 (723 and
724) appear to be the result of leaching around tree roots or intrusions from tree planting holes.
Pottery recovered from this deposit dated to the period 1650 to 1700 AD with quantities of residual
16th century material incorporated into it.
A compact deposit of dull yellowish brown clay (721; 2012 deposits 704/706) was encountered

against the baulk at the northern end of the trench. The upper surface of this deposit at the interface
with the deposit above, sloped toward the south east, the overall thickness eventually diminishing to
nothing. Judging by the shape of the material when it was fully exposed, it appears likely that it was
an obliquely sectioned backfill deposit, which has settled toward the focus of a cut which was not
properly exposed in this excavation. The deposit is further evidence that the post medieval cut feature
is a pit or quarry rather than a deliberate recut of the earthwork ditch. Pottery recovered from this
deposit was similar in date to 722.
Deposit 720, a brownish grey friable sandy silt the equivalent of deposit 703 recorded in 2012,
immediately underlay the organic upper soil. The deposit was of variable depth following the contours
of the underlying deposit and was thicker at the south eastern end. It contained a multiperiod
assemblage of pottery dating up to the 19th century representing either long-term accumulation or redeposition of rubbish.
The uppermost deposit was an organic leaf-mould and soil (700) which extended over the whole area
of the trench to a consistent depth of approximately 0.05m.
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Appendix 1.
A summary of the ceramic assemblage
from excavations at Perry Wood
2012 and 2014/15
Nigel Macpherson Grant
Introduction
The two phases of archaeological excavation in 2012 and 2014/5; in the same area of the north eastern corner of
the earthwork enclosure on Windmill Hill, Perry Wood, Selling; produced an assemblage of 573 pottery sherds,
weighing 7.946kg in total.
Much of the pottery was in relatively good, if rather fragmentary, condition and can be neatly divided into two
main period groups. The first group was recovered from the single fill of a prehistoric ditch, possibly part of the
rectangular earthwork enclosure, representing a contemporary discard event in the Middle Iron Age.
The second group stems from the fills of a Post-Medieval cut feature, which truncated the upper levels of the
Later Prehistoric enclosure ditch. The pottery from this group can be sub-divided into three chronological
phases, embracing the period c.1500-1900 AD.
Later Prehistoric
Identification of small assemblage of prehistoric sherds in 2012
In the excavations carried out in 2012, 8 coarsely flint-tempered prehistoric bodysherds were recovered from the
surface of the deposit filling an unexcavated cut feature, standing below the interface with a Post-Medieval ditch
or pit. Based on the narrow range of available manufacturing characteristics these sherds were very tentatively
identified as possibly Early Neolithic. During the archaeological excavation work in 2014/2015, a further 145
sherds, weighing 2.895kg, were recovered from a single fill deposit (726) within the earlier enclosure ditch. The
range of rims and bases recovered clarified the issue, confirming that the very crude looking pottery was of
Later Prehistoric date. The original mis-identification is utterly typical of the problems that can occasionally
beset analysts of prehistoric pottery especially with basic production traits that are present in a number of
periods.
2012 and 2014/5 assemblage
Overall, the assemblage consists of mostly moderate-fairly large-sized sherds, most of them fairly fresh and
clearly the result of a same-time discard event. A smaller quantity of heavily worn elements represent earlier
discards, or were incorporated as ‘sweepings’ with the majority of larger sherds.
Most of the sherds are from rather crudely finished coarseware jars or bowls, with a few from quite well-made
fineware jars or bowls. The range of coarseware rims or part-profiles includes a number of jars with simple
thickened upright or slightly everted rims above short curving necks and rounded shoulders and a series of
simple bowl forms (Appendix 1, Fig.1, 1-6).
The most diagnostic are the jar 4 and a few plain bodysherds with their surfaces diagonally finger-fluted; a type
of deliberate rusticated finish that occurs during the Early-Mid Iron Age with good eastern Kentish parallels
from Highstead, Chislet, Period 3B (Couldrey 2007, Fig. 98, 468) and White Horse Stone (Morris 2006,
Fig.3.7d, WHS/26, WHS/36), dated to between c.600-400 BC.
The most notable element is a single large part-profile sherd from a large fineware jar with a curving everted rim
above a probably rounded body. The latter is rather crudely decorated with a series of tooled vertical and
horizontal lines beneath a moderately shiny burnish (Fig.1, 1). Round-or ovoid-bodied jars do occur during this
period - but are relatively rare before the later phases of the Mid Iron Age, after c.300 BC. Larger versions with
roughly-incised decoration, as 1, are rarer still with only two unpublished general parallels – one from Worth,
near Sandwich and one from Fort Hill, Margate. Although relatively rare as a motif, its decoration is
characteristic of the mostly rectilinear continental Halstatt-style designs current during the Early-Mid Iron Age –
and ultimately replaced by La Tene-style curvilinear formats during the Middle Iron Age.
What is utterly typical is the deliberate use of visual or tactile contrast or alternation, whether on painted or
incise-decorated finewares or coarsewares with burnished shoulder panels above deliberately roughened lower

bodies. Smooth contrasts with rough, painted zones with plain, incised bands with spaces. Here, the same trend
is epitomized by the tooled lines – one vertical set crosses the horizontal band, another only juxtaposes.
Discussion of the significance of the prehistoric pottery
In summary, what is interesting about this small Perry Wood assemblage is not only its unexpected presence at
the location, but also its relative crudity, even with the fineware 1.
There are two implications. Either this trend is perhaps no more than the bi-product of its origin with a relatively
poor community in the ‘backwoods’ so to speak; away from the main valley thoroughfare and the main social
foci of markets, trade or continental contact. Or, that it belongs to a trend that is increasingly suspected by
ceramicists studying prehistoric pottery, that there was, to varying degree, a manufacturing ‘downturn’ in
ceramic quality during the typological and possibly cultural ‘interface’ between the Early-Mid and Mid Iron
Ages. The latter is most likely to have occurred within the fourth century BC, possibly the second half. If so, the
parallels with Highstead and elsewhere still encourage a relatively early date but perhaps, here, between c.400350 BC rather than earlier.
Group 2 Post-Medieval and later
Post medieval and later pottery was recovered from 11 contexts (101, 700-1, 703-4, 707-8, 720, 722 and 801-2;
420 sherds weighing 5051gms). Of these, 101, 720 and 801 contained a multi-period mix of material dating up
to c.1900 AD, representing either long-term accumulation or redeposition of rubbish.
The remaining contexts are all datable to between c.1650-1700 AD or a little later, with a number of same-vessel
equations between Contexts 703-4 and 707 indicating that at least some, if not all of the later seventeenth
century AD ceramic, was deposited at the same time. In addition, virtually all these contexts contained residual
sixteenth century material.
Review of the main period trends represented
c.1500/1525-1550 AD
The earliest post-prehistoric pottery recovered was a small quantity of markedly worn sherds from a number of
fine earthenware vessels, similar to the wares current in Canterbury and eastern Kent between c.1475/1500-1550
AD and typical of the local fine non-sandy earthenwares that began to replace Canterbury’s Tyler Hill sandy
ware tradition at the end of the fifteenth and beginning of the sixteenth century. Most are unremarkable jar
bodysherds but one large element is from a spigot-spouted cistern and the presence of fragments from two
German Raeren stoneware drinking-mugs, with an importation start-date of c.1525 AD, could indicate the
beginning of on-site or adjacent activity during the second quarter of the sixteenth century.
c.1550-1750 AD
Ceramically, this is the main phase recorded. Its earlier decades, between c.1550-1625 AD, are best represented
by a number of non-local English and continental imports – fragments from a near-stoneware water-flask
generally similar to North French Martincamp flasks, a horn from a probable Wealden-type chafing-dish, a
virtually unworn rim fragment from a highly decorated German Werra slipware dish, another from a North
Holland slipware bowl and a bodysherd from a Spanish olive jar.
Of these sherds, the most notable element is the Werra slipware fragment with an importation range specifically
between c.1575-1625 AD. Decorative plates of this type are ‘best occasion’ wares – the kind that, when not in
use, would be propped up and visually obvious on oak dressers in the dining-room or parlour. As expensive
acquisitions, they carry a built-in heirloom factor, looked after and passed on mother to daughter. The value here
of this particular element suggests a reasonably well-to-do family, one that was definitely living at the present
site or in the neighbourhood during the late sixteenth century, if not earlier.
Kentish red earthenware pot, dish, and pantry crock fragments, together with a few from Wealden-type buff
earthenwares, visually and numerically dominate the overall assemblage - those of c.1600-1650 AD generally
more worn, with drabber, more ‘weathered’ glazes, than those of later seventeenth or earlier eighteenth century
date.
Despite a high proportion of vessels only represented by plain bodysherds, there are elements from several
chamber-pots or handled jars, several different tripod pipkins, a Dutch-type tripod-footed and handled cauldron
and one deep olive green-glazed quality mug, its rim and body-ribbing closely paralleled by a mug from Phase

H of the Linacre Garden Cellar sequence from within the Canterbury Cathedral Precinct (Macpherson-Grant
1990, Fig.41, No.3) and several elements from flanged-rim jars, again similar to one from Phase L of the same
site (op.cit. Fig.42, No.22). Parts of 3-4 German Frechen stoneware drinking-jugs, one with a crisply-moulded
Cardinal Bellarmino face mask, several Surrey-Hampshire Border Ware vessels, including an extremely shallow
green-glazed plate and a scrap from a German Westerwald cobalt blue-glazed jar, tankard or chamber-pot, are
also represented.
Specifically datable to the earlier eighteenth century are a few sherds from English tin-glazed earthenware
‘delftware’ ointment pots and probable Canterbury slipware dishes.
Late Post-Medieval to Modern – c.1750-1900 AD-plus
The range of later eighteenth and earlier nineteenth century wares, is not particularly remarkable; specifically
eighteenth century London stonewares including a jug or jar, a tankard and several bottles, together with the
usual mix of late eighteenth-earlier nineteenth century Cream Ware, Pearl Ware, Later Cream Ware plates and
dishes, South Yorkshire/Midlands and Kentish red earthenware kitchen and pantry crockery. The Pearl and Later
Creamware element includes several bases and rims from thin-walled engine-turned tankards with elegant footmoulding and handsomely decorated with bands of pale blue or alternating brown and black paint.
For the nineteenth century, pottery quantities diminish - fragments from Yellow Ware kitchenware bowls datable
from c.1825/1850 AD onward, and a few vitreous stoneware jars or ubiquitous ginger-beer bottles.
Finally, over the years, many hours of cogitation are represented by a remarkable number of claypipe stems
which, in the general absence of bowl fragments, are fairly difficult to date. However there appear to be none
earlier than c.1640/1660 AD with the majority of narrow-bored fragments datable to the later nineteenth century.
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